iith.

and wife, and proper respect for domestic
rights, have come to be so rare among
those who sit on thrones that this announcement of the sturdy virtue of the
Czar comes like a grateful announcement to Christendom in these Christmas
days. To be sure this "princess," whom
the Czar will wed after hi.3 year of profound grief and mourning, has long been
his mistress ; she is the mother of a
family of his acknowledged children,
and the funeral of the Czarina was hardly
over before she had " taken up her quarters in the "Winter Palace at St. Petersburg, but again on a separate floor (the
third), and maintains a separate establishment." Nevertheless, the Czar has
such a high regard for all the proprieties
and so sincerely mourns the loss of his
wife, that he is determined to delay his
second marriage with his old mistress
" until after the customary period of
mourning a full year." What touch-

WEDNESDAY EVENING, SEC. 22, 1880.
Basiacss Men as Politicians

That Philadelphia committee of One
Hundred Republicans found itself at a
loss to answer the persistent query of one
of its members as to whether or no it was
a partisan body. Some said yes and some
no, but the final conclusion was that it
must be partisan since it was wholly Republican. The members had not up to
this time appreciated their position ; and
when they afterwards went on to nominate a ticket, they showed themselves
of the logical
utterly unconscious
consequence of their confession of partisanship.
As Republican partisans,
when they had once determined this to
be their character, they should next
have resolved to control the candidates
of the Republican party ; and .thy only
way to do this manifestly was and is
through the Republican organization.
That exists for the purKsu oi'iioininaUng

the party candidates. This committee
of one hundred volunteer Republican
councillors do not expect it to do so ;
but they docxpect that the regular party
convention will lie so impressed by their
desire and their power, that they .will
come down as the coon did to Captain
Smith, realizing tiie folly of resistance.
But is there anything in tin; situation
to give these Hundred Republicans and
their adherents its control ? That depends, of course, upon their numbers;
and those numbers depend upon other
things of future happening.
As the
matter now stands the Hundred represent the reform element in tliu Republican party; and indeed a part only of it.
since an influential portion of them refuse to be seduced and conciliated to the
support of such an aged Pilgrim rooster
as Mayor Stoklev by his profuse promises

that he will never do so any more, and
his abundant pledger, of future

LATEST NEWS BY MAIL.
The fund of $130,000 for the Harvard
divinity school at Cambridge, Mass., has
been made up.
The liquor stoic of James O'Donncll, in
Allentowu, was burned out yesterday
Loss,
morning.
6.000: injured for
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was not till Mr. Weaver took a
who has a son exiled in Siberia, shot
Several of the jurors thought that it was large audiences, the houses have been unithe active inn began. Weaver had been bam,
listening attentively and gathering points himself on the discovery.
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for that purpose this morning, and even if scarcely rose to the dignity of fair numfrom both
with books and documents and an open vanced stale of decomposition was found the witness comd be lound his testimony bers. Mr. Mishler bravely proposes to try
lay before him. He speaks ex- by a party of hunters, last Sunday morn- would only be cumulative, as it had already it again this evening, aud it is to
sciap-bootiio appearance of
temporaneously, has a fro and graceful ing, hanging to a tree in a thicket near been shown that the cars had been be hoped that
Nothing was run in with greater force than usual. the inimitable " idosv Bedott will find
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R. has been killed near Wall.? station.
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intimating that no one could venture to in- with the destruction of his lodging place gentlemen became very "'hot," and the minate gloriously m the electrical announcement of "Balloon 110 and still
Puxxsviawxia may get the next cleik sult him intentionally by ascribing false- yesterday morning.
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coroner, who imagined that ho was being
oi inc icfierai House ; nut it is moie like- hood to him without feeling the force of
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will be as it a fleeted the Inst presidential election."
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terials for a biography of Vice Presidentficial, as the combatants had been removed Legislature were taken charge of by
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Gatchcll and carefully conveyed est iu it, instead of leaving it to popular astronomy in connection with his
elect Arthur. He has privately stated, by their respective fiieuds and there was
labors there. Last evening he treated of
however, that he is employed to obtain vo danger of their assaulting each other. to Pittsburgh, where the whole party be- her in fee. She owes some debts which
came tiie guests of Dr. Barr, one of the she cannot or will not pay. Among her four constellations, namely, " Capricorn
evidence to show that Gen. Arthur is an
most prominent advocates of the Pitts- lien creditors are Kurtz, Ness fc Co., of us" ( r the Goat), "Cygnus" (the Swan),
unnaturalized foreigner. He claims to
burgh riot bill two years ago. The gath- York, Pa., and it is on their application "Draco" (the Dra'ron), and "Cepheus"
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his name is Chester Allen instead of An .vK.'initl to Shoot
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there make the whole affair assume a very life, on any improved lands or tenements
Chester Abcll ; that ho was 50 years old
Was the trip yielding rents, issues or profits, shall hereobituary-At No. IS Chatham street, New York, suspicious appearance
in July instead of October, as has been there is a rifle gallery and billiard room. made with the intention of obtaining de- after be taken into execution, the court
Uuath
of llonry IS. JUoNeal.
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rents, issues and profits of such estate, beok keeper in the furnishing house of
at No. 125 Monroe street. He is an expert instruct '.'
aud appoint a sequestrator to carry the Flinn & Brcneman, died at his resishot with the rule, and was m the habit
same into effect. The sequestrator so ap- dence, No. 133 Shippen street, about 11
of displaying his skill by shootiug apples
At the Farmers' club in New York a and oranges from the heads of loungers in
pointed shall have power, according to the o'clock last night, of congestion of the
LOCAL INTELLIGENCE.
week ago, Mrs. Amelia Lewis, an English the gallery, who had learned to place imdirection of the court, to rent or sell such lungs'.
Mr McNeal had been iu declining
lands or tenements, for such term during
woman, said thatshccould furnish meals plicit trust iu his accuracy of aim. Lately
Fell Down an .Elevator.
health for some months past, but it was
persons
upon
entered
the
with
life
of
the
he
gallery
whom
the
friends.
such
sonic
at certain remarkably low figures, whereLudwig Willig, son of F. II. Willig, re- estate therein shall depend, as
Gustavo Warganz, the bartender, who is siding
shall be not until two weeks ago that his illness
110 East Vine street, who is
No.
at
upon the club challenged her to prepare a friend of Westlield,
satisfy
to
sufficient
all tiie liens against the assumed a dangerous character. Then he
'vas asleep in a chair
them :i dinner for twenty-fiv- e
cents a head at the other end of the room. He had a employed at Miller's soap and candle same, together with till charges for taxes, sank rapidly, and dispitc the best medical
works, accidentally fell through au repairs and expenses which shall be incur- aid and the most constant nursing, died
Noticing that Warganz elevator
which challenge Mrs. Lewis accepted. At Derby hat on.
last evening.
He red during said term ; and he shall apply
stated. He was about 47 years
asleep
up
picked
Westlield
rifle
was
a
aud was badlythere,
noon yesterday the dinner was eaten by
about
face
the
cut
and
et age, a native el Mount Joy, this county,
"
:
to
the
proceeds
his
said
friends
under
see
turning
thereof,
Just
how
the
direction
some forty ladies and gentlemen at 704
knee and had several teeth broken out. of the court in payment of
such liens ac- where he spent his childhood and youth.
I will put. a ball through his
He He was taken
to his home where Dr. cording to
Broadway. The bill of faro included leyclcd the weapon and tired. hat!"
He married a daughter of the late Judge
Simultanepriority."
their
Schacffer, by whom he had six children,
vegetable soup, boiled codfish with lobster ously with Hid shooting Warganz, whose Mctzgcr attended his injuries. The young
man is unable to explain exactly how the
all of whom survive him, though his wife
sauce, roast beef with beets, onions, rice, sleep had been disturbed by the entrance accident occurred : he was iust
convales
died four or live years ago.
raised
himself
men,
slightly
of
in
on
the
Crape
Door.
the
the
aud potatoes, boiled mutton with turnips
During the late war Mr. McNeil was a
To the horror of the marksman cing from a long sickness of typhoid fever
chairs
is
There
a
melancholy
coincidence
in
the
breid pudding, and claret. It exceeded and the lookers-o- n the ball lodged in the
clerk in the paymaster's department under
fact
the
doors
resitwo
that
adjoining
of
Mi:t for HainaseK
Maj. Brua, Hon. Simon Camcroifs brother-in-lathe anticipations of the club, "and was head of the unfortunate bartender. He
1 1. M. North aud
Hay Brown, csqs., dences on Shippen street are at present
J.
and had the name of being an honfell
to
blood
flowing
success.
ilooi,
the
was
exthe
from
then
voted a great
It
a attorney for A. II. Summy of Mount Joy, draped in mourning, the bereaved houseupright accountant.
est
anil
West-field have entered
plained that such a meal could only be wound just above the right car.
a suit for SLOOO damages holds being those "of the late II. B.
was a leading member of
McNeal
Mr.
over
him
bent
aud
entreated
him
to
103,
No.
whose death last evening
prepared at that figure by scientific speak. The man was unconscious. Wal- against Henry Hiestaud, Samuel dossier,
Order
of Red .Men. having
Improved
the
is elsewhere noted, and of II. D. Mussel-matribe, No. 22, many
joined
knowledge and apparatus, aud supplies ter Fay, who had been an eye witness to Jacob II. Strickler and Simon R. Snyder.
No. 131, whose son Harry died this
The defendants are the proprietors of a tanago, and having passed the chairs of
years
bought in largo quantities. It showed the occurence, ran into the street and nery in the town of Mount
morning
lingering
illness.
after a
Some time
tribe and being a representative in the
Patrolman McQuadc of the ago a coach shop, belongingJoy.
funeral will take place on Friday the
that the solution of the question of feeding returned with "Wcstficld
to
the
plaintiff,
Council of the state he finally passed
Great
assured the police- which was situated near
and is ex- 4th precinct.
the poor lay in
the tannery was afternoon at 2:30, and young Musselman's through the chairs of that body, having
man that Warganz was shot by accident. destroyed by
Saturday
same
on
at
hour.
the
fire. It is claimed that the
pected to lead to a lunch house with six He said he and tiie injured man had been
attained the highest rank that the Great
fire
from sparks from the tanCouncil could bestow. He was a member
cent meals for workingmen and women.
on the best of terms. Stimulants were nery.originated
Hence t he suit.
Chauza of liaine.
of Lancaster lodge, No. 07, I. O. O. F..
given Wariranz and he revived. His first
The organization known heretofore as and passed through the chairs of that
Pntiicl: Nolan, a laborer, employed by words were to the effect that Lc knew his
TttrKcys Freopntnil.
Eutcrpean band of Lancaster has de- lodge several years ago He was also a
the
not
had
intentionally
fiiends
ureen,
JN.
injured
nidge Asnoci
at lenany,
him.
J.,
Geo. B. Sehaum this mnrninir
on changing its name and will be member of Inland City lodge, No. S,
cided
went to the woods for a load of wood. Friends of both men said that Westlield each of his employees with a
Christmas known hercaftei as the Keystone Cornet K. of P., and perhaps of other organizaTho team returned without him, and when and "Warganz always appeared to be soci- turkey. There
were 13 in all.
tions.
band of Lancaster. It has twenty-on- e
search was made, Nolan was found by the able toward each other. MeQiiade had
& Hohnan, founders and manu- members and they will soon hold a fair for
Bender
He was a devoted father, a kiud neighloadside under the wood, dead. While Warganz taken to the Chamber street facturers, yesterday presented each of
their the purchase of uniforms, expecting to be bor and genial companion, whose loss will
descending the.side of a hill the cart had hospital. Wcstficld was locked up in the workmen with a fine
fat turkey.
be sincerely felt by all who knew him.
fully equipped early in the spring.
upset, burying Nolan under its load.
station house.
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It must

be assumed that the regular
Republican ticket will command the
strength of the party vole. A siitliciently
decent ticket will be nominated, in case
the " reform " ticket is put aside, and
will receive the party support.
The
Democratic convention will then probably present an excel lent ticket that will
command the Democratic vote. In this
situation, the ticket of the One Huudrc 1
will drop between the two stools and the
only effect of its presentation will be to
make the contest exciting between the

regular partisan tickets.
The ticket of the One Hundred has, of
course, no claim whatever upon Democratic support, beingdistinctly presented
as partisan. It has no claim. either, upon
party support, not being the ticket of the
party. And the support of Tony Drexel
and other rich and lusty fellows, who are
very honest, as one of them suggested in
the meeting, because they have no temptation to be otherwise, will hardly suffice,
in default of votes, to elect their excellent ticket.
It is surprising how unpractically and
foolishly practical business men dobehave
when they undertake a hand at stale-craf- t.
These hundred evidently are pervaded with the impression that their
good intentions, reinforced by their cash
make them an irresistible power. Cash
is undoubtedly a strong influence and
ought to make philanthropy strong ; but
in politics cash and goodness do not pull
well together, being as naturally rcpel-laas the negative and positive electrical force. And there is great danger that
the pretty effort of the Republican business men of Philadelphia to reform the
party within the party lines will be a
signal failure.
It won't reform that
way with such methods and through
nt

such men.

The Pittsburgh Republican business
men do not seem to have a greater knack
at 'Handling the political elements" within the party" than their Philadelphia
brethren. They have been pouring their
recommendations of Moorhead for
United States senator with a free hand
upon their representatives in the Legislature, with the net result that he did
not get a single vote in the caucus.
Probably they did not use the money, of
which they had so much in their pockets.
But you see they couldn't, being reformers. They were handicapped by
their principles, and notwithstanding
their financial stoutness, could not take
up the running. Our rich friends in the
Republican party, who would like to be
decent and whose sensibilities are offended by the party's rottenness, have
our sympathy, lint we see no help for
them. They are not smart enough to
reform their parly within the party
lines, as they are ambitious to do ; and
we fear they arc too stingy, or moral, to
employ the agencies that are really competent to the task.
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Xo man nor any woman for the matter of that possessed of a proiter degree

of sensibility can fail to admire the tender conjugal affection of the Czar of all
the Russia which inspites him to delay
his proposed marriage with his mistress
"until after the expiration of the customary period of mourning a full year
for the late Czarina." A proper ac
knowledgment of the conjugal duties, j
jidue regard for the relations of husband

COLUMBIA NEWS.

nvii !u:c,u.ak couuesi'onoi.nc.:

Now, for tiie first time, we have the
opportunityor reporting actual pro rcss in

"

the telephone exchange, about which so
much has recently been said iu the papis,
especially iu the IXTEi.uuia.cEi.. True,
we spoke, a few days ago. of Messrs. Bach-ma- n
and Furry building au office, in A. D.
Reese's billiard hall, for the exchange and
we may v. nv further say that the office is
very neai !y completed.
It is wainscoted
aud presents a very pretty appearance, but
its fittings have not yet been put in place.
The real work commenced this morning.
A force often men, who have been awaiting the arrival ofthepoles for several days.
commencing digging holes for their erection at 7 ockek, and since that hour have
been go; g ahead. 1 he first hole was dug
at II. !'. Burner's coal yard, and from
there the men have been slowly making
their way down Front street "until, on
reaching the alley between Locust and
Cherry streets, they turned up towards
the exchange office. They will follow this
alley to the Lancaster pike and out towards the Shawncii furnaces. Returning
they will g.iout Third street to Chestnut,
up Chestuu to the Chestnut Hill pike,
and out the pike to the residence of Mrs .
Col. .Tame. Myers. The first p.de will be
planted at Bruner's coal yard right after
dinner
and from there the route
we have ju-- t gi veil will be followed. Mr.
A. D. Reese is auperintending the work.
Engineer William Baight. who has been
running between Philadelphia and Harrisburg for the past year aud a half, has been
returned t hi old " run." between this
place and Philadelphia.
Engine No. 105
has been put. in his charge.
The Third ward Democratic club have
taken down their transparency, which has
been in position at their headquarters at
the " Five Points" for the past few
months : and the Hancock and English
pole, elected at Mack's brewery during
the campaign, has also been rennned. The
pole at Fourth and Manor streets, and the
one on Third street, opposite the late Keystone I.t'inocratic headquarters,
still
stand.
Samuel Filbert, of this place, has secured
a contract to furnish two thousand tons of
ice to the Pennsylvania railroad company.
He will begin cutting
and will
make thehcst time passible in filling the
Older. The :? is to be taken from the
river be.v the ! ridge, which. Mr. Filbert '
says, is about eight inches thick and of
much better quality than that above the
bridge, where ihe ie men have been busy
for a week or more past. Already Mr.
Filbert has a largo amount of ice .stored
away in his iee house.
The s'sow has stopped falling, bat it fell
to a sufiieien' depth as to make sleighing
excellent, and as consequence, the jingling
The
of bells may at any time ho
track iu the streets of town is thoroughly
beaten, but on the country roads it is not
so good. It. now looks as we may have
sleighing for some days to come.
Etheliud, the little (laughter of Edward
Ross, died this morning of diphtheria.
Edward R. Illack, road foreman of engines of the Philadelphia division, P. It.
R.. was in town
Engine No. 1)3, the crew of which wcro
called to leave here at o'clock this morning, got off
at 12:15. seven and quarter hours late
The Parkesburg contraction train was
doing work here this morning'.
An afternoon market on Friday next
no early Christmas rising.
The Pennsylvania railroad freight engineers are now hauling thirty cars east.
The trains are fully heavy enough for
them.
The snow is being taken from the platform iu front of the P. R. R. depot and
loaded upon freight ears to lie hauled
away.
superintendent of
William F.
the Philadelphia division of the Pennsylvania railroad, is iu town
Quite a number of people from the surrounding towns took :i sleigh ride into
Columbia last evening.
The Fifth street Presbyterian Sunday
school will hold its Christinas exercises tomorrow evening.
Ourslreeis are iu a very slippery condition.
Engine !)55 is again running on the Frederick accommodation train.
No one has yet ventured to cross the ice
with hoise and sleigh that is, between
th'i bridge and the dam.
Officer Fisher took a vagrant t; Lancaster at :05 o'clock this afternoon. He was
very sp.ir.-ftattired and in lieu of clothing had wiii ppd himself in feed bags.
A thaw is now setting io.
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A coui'LK or excitable congressmen
almost came to blows on the floor of" the
House, yesterday. Their friends held
them back. "We hardly know why. People have a fashion of interfering to keep
their friends from coming to blows.
Why, we do not know. They will sit by
while they are giving one another a
tongue-lashin- g
and consider it none of
their business to interfere; but they step
in when it comes to a
That is folly. And especially is it
folly for people to lift up their hands in
holy horror at a list fight in Congress
when they think nothing-- of a battle of words. It is natural for
men to want to fight when they
g:t excited: and we rather think
that congressmen had belter be left to
fight out their battles. To be sure it is
objectionable as a disturbance of the
peaccof the House: but a room should be
provided to which the belligerents should
be invited to retire and settle their difference under the rules of the ring. Let
the rules be amended accordingly.
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Yesterday after Sheriff Striuc had safely
lauded Lewi-- . Sowers in the Eastern penitentiary he went in search of Job Benn,
colored, for whom he had an attachment
for two thirds ill the costs in the ease of
cont'th vs. Edward Wilson, prosecuted by
Benn for perjury iu the Lancaster courts.
found Benn near 20th and
The
Market streets, Philadelphia, and at
bun in custody and brought
once
where his son, Deputy
him to
Sheriff ('has. M. Strine, was in waiting
with a boy arrested and to be brought
to Lancaster. It. was snowing at the time
and as B nn had a bag of provisions with
him which he wanted to take to his needy
family, he togged the sheriff to allow him
to dclivc. them. The sheriff, taking
charge of tin: other prisoner, placed Benn
iut lie hands of his son, and told him to
accompiuy Benn to his homc,and hand over
the provisions to his wife. Benn took him
to a place on Carclton street, where
"there was a regular nest el niggers," as
the sheriff states. Instantly the door was
shut in the deputy's face', and the prisoner was hustled off. The deputy broke
open the door, and with drawn revolver,
attempted to secure his prisoner, firing
one shot, during the melee, but doing no
harm. He attempted to lire a second shot
but hi-- , pistol snapped, and before he could
cock it again he was seized and overpowered and i'enn escaped. Charlie took after
him, tin ew him down and was about to
put the nippers ou him when Benn's
friends again rallied and rescued him.
JVoic, Striuc says, Benn shall be captured
if law and limb can accomplish it.
sh-ril.-
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CHKlSiaiAS 3IAKKET
but Evergreens
Tiirliit
Abundant.
The centra) market this morning was
largely attended and everything pertaining to Christmas was abundant with
the exception of eggs and turkeys. The
former were scarce at y.",10 cents per
dozen, while good dressed turkeys wcro
hard to get even at lo(tf2(' cts. per pound.
Live gobblers commanded from M to IU
cents per pound, and wcro by no menus
plenty even at those figures. Butter fell
to 25 cents before the clovj of the market.
In other provisions there was but little
change :u price.
Evergreens in every van ty were iu
great atmndanceaud of batter quality than
we have heretofore seen. Some of the trees
are almost "two stories" in height and
hundred-- ! of them arc models of beauty.
They l at all rriccs from ten cents to a
Holly boughs, bearing
doliar apiece.
bright red berries, sold at 25 and 30 cents
each ; tied greens at 105j,20 cents per yard,
as to qualitv. Wreaths, anchors, crosses,
occ.&e, sold at from 2'J to 50 cents. The .
stock remaining on hand is very large,
but it is ilouli'ttul whether it will be sufficient to supply the demand between this
time and Fi iday night.
Market people will of cotiiso remember
that the market will le held on Friday,
and not Saturday, as is provided for by city
ordinance, whenever Christmas happens
toj fall onSatuxday.
Till--
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